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LEE HARVEY OSMAID
In connection with the availability of the
pamphlet "This (leek - Este Semana" in the Laredo area
on September 26, 1963, a confidential source abroad
has reaffirmed the information obtained from Juan Miranda
as set forth on page three of our memorandum in the
Lee Harvey Oswald Case dated September 11, 1964, at
Washington, D . C .
In this connection, our source advised that
Rosa Maria Pereda, assistant to the editor of the pamphlet,
and Manual Velez, shop foreman at Editorial Cultura, the
firm printing the pamphlet, confirmed that the publication
is printed each week on the Thursday immediately preceding
the initial date of the publication and that it is mailed
on the day it is printed with the hope that it arrive* at
its principal destination by the following Saturday,
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September 11, 1964
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

BASIS FOR INQUIRY
On August 27, 1954, UARINA OSWALD made available
to the Federal Burehu of Investigation the following items :
(1) A section of a bus ticket for Transportes
del Norte Bus Company for travel from Mexico, D, F ., to
Laredo, Texas, bearing No, 13688 . A block stamp on the
back of the ticket section reflects the following data :
'Trans
del Norte, Sot . 30, 1963, Mexico, D, F ., J .
Gasconn
portes
UARINA OSNALD stated that she had found the
above-described ticket section inside a paperback pamphlet
entitled "THIS VEEti - 9STA SrUANA" (tourist guide book) .
(2) A paperback pamphlet entitled "THIS SVES :L ESTA SE1hANA" for the week September 28 - October 4, 1963,
which contains material in both the English and the Spanish
languages . IL.RINA OSVALD identified handwriting which
appeared in the pamphlet in the English and the Russian
languages as being the handwriting of LEE HARVEY OSIVALD .
(3) A guide map of Mexico City, which folds to
pocket size and is published by Editorial Flecha, Mexico,
D . F . This includes a map of the entire city, an enlarged
map of the downtown area of 11exico City, an index of
streets, and an index of pe'nt~ of interest, and contains
ink markings and check marks as follows :
On the index of points of interest, check marks
appeared opposite the National Palace, the National Tourist
Department, the Natior-l History Museum, the Anthropology
Museum, the Natural History Museum, the Olimpia Theater,
the Fronton (Jai Alai) Mexico, the Alameda Central Park,
and Constitution Square .
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On the downtown area map, thorn ap,cars an inked
tracing which begins at the corner of Insurgentes Norte
along Puente de Alvarado, turns north at Cuonavista street,
east at Forrocarrileros street, and continues uctil the
latter becomes Mina street, terminating at the point where
the latter intersects Zerco street .
In the came aron, n
heavy ink mark is placed in the center of an area bound
by Bernal Diaz, Ferrocarrileros, Buenavista and Puente de
Alvarado streets .
In the H-3 area of the above map, the
Palace of Fine Arts and the "Coliseo Arena" (Sports Arena)
are encircled in ink, and a small inked arrow pointing
north appears on Dr . Jimenez street at the intersection
of Dr . Jose Terres and Dr . Olvera streets .
On the main, larger map, inhed circles appear at
the following localities : At the intersection of Juanacatlan,
Chicontepec and Jalisco streets ; at the corner of Fernando
and Tula streets ; a larger circle with a large ink dot or
marking in the center is noted in the area of Bernardino de
Sahagun street in the area bordered by Buenavista, Ribero
San Cosine, Diaz Bernal and Ponciano Arriaga streets .
INFORMATION CONCERNING BUS TICKET SECTION
The following information was furnished by a
confidential source abroad :
On September 3, 1964, RAMON l,MDINA EELTRAN, manager
of the Mexico City terminal of the Transportes del Norte
Bus Company, Insurgentes Sur 137, advised that tickets of
that company for travel from Mexico City to Laredo, Texas,
are printed in three sections which are detachable from
each other and from a stub which remains in a bound,
numbered book of tickets resembling a checkbook in its
general appearance . Different colors are used for tickets
to different destinations served by the company, and the
it xieo, D . F . - Laredo tickets are pink in color . The
stub and the three detachable sections of the ticket bear
the same serial number, and it is an optional practice for
the ticket salesman to place an identification and date
stamp on the back of all three sections of the ticket at
the time they are delivered to the purchaser . The ticket
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sections are separated by perforations which pe-St the
bus operator to detach the outer section at the time the
traveler boards the bus at Mexico City . The second section
is detached by the driver at the time of boarding at
Monterrey for the last phase of travel to Laredo, and the
main section of the ticket remains in the possoasion o1 the
traveler as a receipt and evidence of entltl~--t to the
transportation .
MEDINA stated that the ticket sr-..tion found by
F-s . OSWALD as described above, being numbered 13rRS, in
d " finitely a portion of the ticket which was sold on the
basis of a Transportes Chihuahuensea Travel Agency purchases
order presented by an individual who was identif±.ad on that
purchase order as H . O . LEE and vas esr+tsned s-9 171 . 17,
for travel on October 2, 1963 .
INQUIRY CONCERNING "THIS WEEK - ESTA SE,f,ANA"
On September,,9, 1964, JUAN MIRANDA, R~mon Alcazar
No . 6, Mexico, D. F ., advised that he i .a the distribution
manager of the publication, "THIS WEEK - ESTA SFMANA ."
He described this publication as a weekly touri .a t pamphlet
in English and Spanish of approximately 80 pares, which
is published weekly at the above address and : .^, distrihntsd
widely throughout Mexico, principally in areas frequented
by tourists . It is also sent to Mexican Consulates, Mexican
tourist bureaus, and airline offices in the United ; rates
and other countries . MIRANDA related that retch of the
information in the pamphlet is repeated from week t" week,
but data which is subject to change is modernived " cc each
issue . He stated that the publication always bears an
inclusive date from Saturday to the following, Friday, tut
it actually leaves the presses in !:exico City at approximately 12 :00 noon the previous Thursday . lie mentioned that
8,000 copies of the pamphlet, which has been noblished
continuously for almost thirty years, are pan off ear.h week,
and most of the distribution is gratis . He expressed the
firm opinion that the issue of September 28 - October 4, 1963,
could not possibly have reached Laredo, Texas, or Nuevo
Laredo, Tamaulipas, for distribution by tin a?toracr»n of
September 26, 1963 .
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MOVIE THEATERS OF POSSIBLE INTEPXST TO OSWALD
It was advised that on page 31 of the copy of
"THIS WEEK," w11ch had been made available by MARINA OSWALD,
inked check masks appeared which Indicated an apparent
Interest In the following theaters which were showing the
f_lms indicated, all of them being in EnC;lioh with subtitles
in Spanish:
(A)

Ariel, Avenida Ejercito National 826,
"MI Novice so del Otro Mundo" (My Sweetheart is from Another World) .

(S)

Chapultepec, Reform& 305, "Las Picaras
Doncellas" (The Gay Maidens) .

(C) Diana, Ave . Reform& and Mississippi,
C "West Side Story ."
Metropolitan  Ave . Balderas and Independencia, "Jose Vendido an Egipto" (Joseph
Sold into Egypt) .
(E)

Variedades, Ave . Juarez, "The Parent Trap ."

The inquiries recorded hereinafter were conducted
by a confidential source, who has furnished reliable information in the past,and who provided the results of his
inquiries on September 10, 1964 :
Photographs of LEE HARVEY OSWALD were shown to
various employees of the movie theaters mentioned, with
the request that they bear in mind the dates from September
28 to October 2, 1963, in an effort to recall having seen
OSWALD at any of the theaters . In order to locate one of
the employees, MAXIMINO MOLINA$ the leader of the Union of
Movie . Theater Employees of the Capital, was contacted, and
he expressed the opinion that it would be virtually impossible
for personnel at the ticket booths or entrances to remember
anyone who entered the theater unless the individual was a
celebrity whom they recognized from previous familiarity
with photographs of the person . In general, the ticket
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salesladies comaonted that they r oly loo :: u :) or see the
l:cy are
faces o : the persons
purchasi:: ;; tic-cets, . .
occupied with the .. ckot vondiag -chine and ',
-tter
of making correct change . T ::o salesladies art! .~ n1so t .
ti c::ot to :;ors v:ho are iden:i_ied in connec'cion it ;,. oath
theater wore usable to recall having seen 0571ALD at any tiother thar. i s ne,sp_ :er and :z  azino pnotograpls subsc :;'.: :,nt
to the assassination :
AR=
lc: :t
_ _ dy,
-ifTINA COLIC ; tic:-t
takers, CO,
JUAN R03LES and CO T0?RDS ; andnosoda fountain
clerk,
SlT3L0 3.0^.^.OSO . ~. . . .
l:Vf. COLZ :v v :.s
;"_:
.
l
employed at the Ariol but :
"` located at t1
. Y-flquarters
:
of the Union of Yovie Theater c Ioyces . Other personnel
on duty at the theater tcd not been so employed as of
September - October of 1 .E.G3,
slady, ELENA U ::aIOL .
C :pULS~: :at
taker
ticket .,and C1.RLOS =RCADO ; manager
of the soda foun- sin, RUDDCA CASTANEDA .
DIANA - tic: :et s~lesIady, ROSITt: RA:.:OS LUNA ;
ticket takers, CRIS070R 7
NCO and Sd:RGARiTO SANC .-Z ; manager
of the soda four - sin,
RIOs .
UETRO?OLT
these . aleslady, JOSEP : . .-.
ticket t.- AGUST :N L0 _Z
- LUIS ACII`NA ; nana er of J
the soda fcuntain, CATALIN..
theater manager, LUIS
SPVC.lu2 CORTEZ .
DCLO : :S
a nd ..
fLORES ; tcc,:et
!
:
.
-`
,i
LU ::9.'._:0 ;
manage- of t"e _OG_
:' :QLu:;
f
, theater manager,
JOSE OO :OA .
OLT :?IA _ t'-c:-o -. s
-=ady, AD= RO .'. :ERO ; ticket
takers, E\:._CUD SC-G ~-- D:\ADO VEJAR ; manager of the soda
fountain, LUCLLA :_,. .._a3Z .
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GUID3 7W:P O? L^" :CJ C-: :'
Tho confidential courco ::broad advised on
September C,
Z- _ ::o trap of ::cxico City,
also describoc^
a "C-a- 1eci- do la Ciudad do : : .x1 .0, 11
i :lee:: ::"" ( .°.rrow) printing firm and
published by t-"
rogistered in thora".ne of UKJD:. .sJON NL:dLZ as copyright
owner, is widely distributed ',7 the d:cricin Govcrnmcat
Tourist Department and t ::e Pea= Travel Service in the
name of "Pesox," which is she popalar name for "petroleos
t:e :;tempos" (~e :;icnn P- troleu :::), the -xican Government
monopoly for ,roductioa and d:~tributioa of natroleum
products in Cc ::ieo . Sources c atod that the principal
features oi the cbovo-atiorcd map are a full sap o3
Kexico City, aa index: of streets and districts, an index
o : points o3 (tourist) intorcot, and an enlarged though
smaller map oi the central area of l~xico City .
(aith r -p :et to t : ,.Q g0uts of interest which
had been .hoc-ed ca thy cc2 Cc Zoribod under paragraph (3),
information previously :. a he0n reported concerning the
national Palace, the is
aai :. story Museum, the Anthropology Luseum, and t ::e~:rcatoa ( .;al Alai) A:exico . )
The coafidaatial .: . . -ca anroae furnished the
.
_c-e
following ia:or= non o..
, 1564 :
Circie _ .. aroc of -uanacatlan,
Chico:tc :cc . ..-a ._. ._ ..co streets
Thera is a PLr.L : -asLYi ::O station located in the
viciri : : " of -.
:'_crsse _o ., o- .: anncatlan, Chicoatepec
~~
and .: - _ 00 c -Lets, ha-_so= the neighborhood of
. .o Soviet ~.
L7
.o official address of which
is " - ted is ^J - . . :lean Covcr~aent: "Diario Oficial"
(0i : vial Daily) .: Calzcda
Tacubaya No . 20: . The
::.xico City tole-hcno directory lists the address of the
Consular Department of the Soviet Embassy as being C . B .
Zetina street No . 12 .

Cirr1a in the area o1 P,rnando
. . .-rqu . _,ad Tula
The telephono directory o -.i th. Yederal District
of Gexico Pau-ished in Sc=.tcabor, 1303 . ruoords th,t the
address of the Cuban Coroulato in the Mexican caoital is
located at tl:e corner of Z"~ora and 17 . 4'srquoz s4,"t-Hotel del C ..-.:ercio at
Bernardino do S: :xa^u:t 19
Earlier inquiricn had osLabli :-.hc,4. Sues,: L~ :r?7EY
517,'.iD had lodginr,-5 at t : :. . 110101 del Cc
cio,
do Saha,*,n (street) ilo . 19, while is 7Lexi "~o Cicy
September and early October, 1963 .
. . . Yore~oln~ .rrcL1
is only one bloci in ion,,th, ie o2ten :?__°err .d to on.
City naps as Sahagun :xocauso of lack of spec. t o P"u1 the
forger nr: :o, .. .^.d i the ap :rcxin;Ae come : of t :a ;.rea
:;ordered by 3ueaavista, Ribern San Cosmo,
3craal and
ponciano Arr_aga stre .tc in th. J-7 area in t1- a-in map
and in the H-3 locality of the smaller, central area :nap
which is bordered by Zornal Diaz, rerroce .z-rilaroe, Zuonavista
and Puente de Alvarado streets .
0."'ith respect to ,, he in :zed tracing ) hic :. be;;ins
-Ppro :ci-toll a Z the intersection of -n^ute ce Clvar:co
and Insurgontesstrcets and terrxirates It tare . tree : on
Ciina, it was observed that tl:e =uenta da Alvarado_=nsur .-gates
iutersxeticn is -foe-ted one and ote-h." .f blocks tr- the
Hotel del Co".rcio on Zernarc "_no de -chaz ::n -rest and i
an er arcation point for -uacrouz .
>u lines vxh :ch DroVida
"
^ansp0rtatIon to virtually all .real of tux city fr.. that
?tint . Zt also would be a logical area in wl :ich to find a
taxi during the rush hours in 'dcxlco City .
Intersection of = :na and Zarco -:ets
The following information was prov+ded by the
confidential source on September g mad 11, 1961 :
In the vicinity o' the iatersec'tien of :Lines and
Zarco streets, the only facilizy of possible tourist interest
was found to be the I:otelAstoria, which is located at
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:na-o---^ .ts ei GSC!1.LD were displayed to
Zarco No . ~~ .
co-managers
F3ANCISCO dp la CO':C -:-and ?.."1.SC SCO SAN PEDRO,
.but 1;',, .y advised that they could not
small
.otul,
of this
that
hotel
at
any
time .
recall OS1'IALD as havi.n,,,,' boon at
numerous individuals
Photographs o-> 03 ..fALD ercrc displayed to
and Zarco
:ishmonts
along
Mina
business
-t"b
operating sma11
the photostreets without locating anyone who recognized
concerning him.
any
information
or
could
furnish
graphs
It c:as observed that several bus lines which
area of
provide service to suca localities as the downtown
Guadalupe Basilica
the city, the airport, and the Villa do
at
this
point.
along
l:ina
street
travel
street is on the
It was also noted that Zarco
service to the
route of several bus line ea ch provide
points as University
southern soct`on o: t::o c_ty to such
football
stadium.
ring,
and
tae
City, the bull
lrterseeticn~cf . ._ . -- " .-" ez,
horn Streets
Dr . :osa _..__", . . .- .-_. .tc-section
-;
Lt teas no:u
O_vcrn - .recta is
o:
chnracteri
-, nyy :.il
to
:
Phota;yrc - syof~0Sfl". S.C. c:orc di :-nlayed
type residoz:cps .
.-"ds,
"em ->loye _ and er: .-.era of -~c_s roataur~
grocery and~dryVgocds
:toe storcz,
aute_obile apair .,::o^'
in t
area
stores, bccu::y s::ops,~and 0,1_r - _a.blishme n'cs
aver
sing
ee
OSWALD is
recalled
locat:n^ '- "+ Jere
res-:6en'cs is the proximity
person .
interviewed,- .,d
-ee'cs
were
of
-eo~s
of the ,.:.ction
interest
they advised '--=a n ==cilities of tourist
OSI`.r'.LD s
not familiar with_
in the reiCabo-A000 -" . :hey ^ ^rc
apartment
.
several
sz:all
Cara'cz:"
a of
photographs.
locality
% "'~=, interviewed, and all insisted
buildings in the
nationals
been
no
Cuban
year
there
had
that duri^, ;; the past
any apartments under their
or other foreiz; :arz residin in
photocare .
They were unable to recall OSl7ALD from his
.
graphs as having been seen by them personally
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it urns observed that the intersection of the
three streets . ..eAtionod above is a logical place for
boarding busses of a nambor of lines which provide trans
portation to n=--0,4s facilities of the Federal District .
A_ona Coliseo
The Arena Coiisco is a popular boxing and eirestling
stadium located at Peru Street No . 77 .
The manager of the
establishment, VIC::NT2 30CANEvaA, advised that he could not
recognize photographs o: OS-3,CLD as being of anyone he had
ever seen at the Coliseo .
He related that on September 28,
1963, a boxing program had been presented, and on the
night of Sept era:,cr 29,
, a wrestling program had to%en
place.
t.1ANUELZAVALA aad
1yl"::SCTO3 LOPEZ VIZCARMI, ticket
and
salosmon,
JUAN
and 1XIS ERLVO, ticket tacors
at the Coliseo on both Septec :bor 28 and 29, 1963, advised
that they did not recognize photographs of OSIVALD as having
been at the stadium at any t.:_,. .
Nation" Totirict D~pnrtment
and ._ :..,. :.'.ravel Cls,
.h.o tourist =afor.-.. .-.:_on service of the National
Tourist De=t=eat -'s lccazcd n(: Juarez Avenue 39, and
occupying space is
_eneral reception room is the
Pemex Travel Climb .
T~SUS-,,=D~ICULZ, manager of the Tourist
Department infer: =ion service at the above address was
any
unable to recco:.izo " :hp9c°rapha of OSWALD as being of
...
he had soon a locai_ty .
Tae Zolloc:ing employees of
the Pane% TravolyClub wire interviewed and shown photographs
of OSYfALD with a: __c: aa~:ative results :
RAMON ALPIZAR CAYDE,
EMILIO TERV;NO, .ZG7-L
AI,7ONSO VILLASENOR, MANUEL PERNAS,
and ALVARO SANCL^_Z LCCSTA . +

c

s :.-

v ,
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SA

"ark
Th_^
,
and. Co'-4t z- ., -,,n arc
She .'. - .eda Ce:rtr:.l ?__:; is located in the heart
of the I:o :cico C:_y cc-crcial area between Juarez and
Fiidal .-o Avcnucs aad occupioe several square bloc: :s of
:^
:
a1
land:cap :n'- of moo:: .-.cats,
Fountains, plants, shrubs
and trocs .
it is providce vith~numerous benches for the
public and access thereto is not controlled in any fashion
whatsoever .
The Constitution Seuaro, located in the center
of t:exico City and cosaoaly referred to as the "Zocalo,"
is several acres of oavod area surrounded by the National
Palado (Federal Govern :ra .,t), the headquarters of the
govornront of
:cdcr~l ^
rict, the National Cathedral,
and one bloc:: o:busi:ess
:w
cstablishmonts .
It is traversed
by thousands oi parsons daily and access thereto is not
controlled in any manner .
In v:ew of the foragoirg, no effort was rado to
conduct iatervieca cl dise :ay ; .iotographs of OGIIALD in
relation to his presumed interest in those localities .
The Palace of Fine Arts
It vras observed that the Palace of Fine Arts,
which is located to the east oi the Ala eda Central P
in C:exico City, is a i.,;c building which, in addition~
its main theater area where o:eras, musicals, ballet
performances and sym:hocies a o presented during various
seasons, has -erous other halls utilized continuously
bits, and varied special events .
for recitals, art
Access to the building is not controlled aad it is open
to the public at all tires; consequdntly, no effort was
made to display photographs o: OSWALD or interview persons
connected with the enterprises which are housed at the
Palace of Fine Arts at the present time .

105-2909

The following investigation conducted by Special
Agent HAROLD H. CROSSET was done to attempt to locate
FRANCISCO MORALES and ERNESTO LIMA JUAREZ, both o£ whom
were reportedly at the Hotel Del Comercio in Mexico City
during or about the same time LEE HARVEY OSWALD was
reportedly there .
AT REYNOSA, TAMAULIPAS, MEXICO :
On June 15, 1964, SA T-1, a confidential source
abroad, advised he bad determined that ERNESTO LIMA JUARFZ
Is a masonry contractor who, until recently, w s on a job
in Rio Bravo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, but bad returned to
Reynosa, Tamaulipas, Mexico .
0. June 16, 1964, SA T-1 advised that ERNESTO
LIMA JUAREZ furnished the following information:
He was in Mexico City during the last few days
of September, 1963, and possibly the first day or two of
October, 1963 " He stayed at the Hotel Del Comercio in
Room Number 8 with FRANCISCO MORALES whom he was attempting
to aid in obtaining employment .
when he later
While there he noticed an American
eccgnlzed from news media photographs as LEE HARVEY OSWALD .
He did not associate with OSWALD, and as far as he (mows,
MORALES did not associate with OSWALD . He pointed out
that at that time he bad no reason to pay any particular
attention to OSWALD, assuming that OSWALD was merely an
American tourist .
During the time he was staying at the Hotel
Del Comercio he also noticed four Cubans, one of whom be
heard, probably from MORALES, was from the State of Florida,
U. S. A. He described this individual as a white male,
55 to 56 years of age, 5 ft . 8 in . in height, slender build,
fair complexion, and grey bair . He did not associate with the
Cubans and did not learn their names or addresses . However,
MORALES bad some drinks with them on one or two occasions
and might possibly have their names or other information
pertaining to them.
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